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The Jewell—1022 19th 8t
The Star—2232 Larimer.
O. C. Craig. 2559 Washington Are.

Career of Or. Charles E
Brooks In Many Fields.

CARPENTER.

HIS RISE TO PROMINENCE

CLOTHES CLEANERS AND

Naw Orleans Boy Who Bogan Life as
Brick Mason Became Recognized Labor Leader—Makes Good as Pastor
and Is Indorsed For Financial Secretary of A. M. E. Church.

Earnest Howard, 1021 21at Bt
*
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EMPIRE FRIENDLY SHELTER
FOR GIRLS GAINS FRIENDS
Ganaral Ballington Booth Spooks For
Worthy Now York Institution.

|

York.
General Ballington
the chief speaker at. the
meeting of the Empire
January
Friendly Shelter For Girls, held at the
For some
headquarter* in this city.
time both the general and Mrs. Booth
have taken a keen interest in the work
and have given it material assistance
whenever it was necessary.
In the summer of 1915, when the
development of the institution was
hindered in one way or another, the
announcement that Mrs. Booth would
speak for the cause brought together
a gathering of over 2,000 persons. So
strong was Mrs. Booth's appeal in behalf of womanhood and so fervently
did she appeal for sympathy and support for the Institution that a good collection was taken up at the close of
the meeting.
The work has grown to a point of
more than passing recognition as a
social factor, and the number of girls
to be eared for are demonstrating
their desire for advancement. The need
of the home is commending itself to
the various charitable organizations.
General Booth was shown through the
shelter by the superintendent. Miss
Grace P. Campbell, and the president,
Mrs. M. C. Lawton, before leaving this
New
Booth

was

ZEALOUS WORKER
AMONG BAPTISTS

i Success
;

j

of tfie Rev. Dr. C. S.

English of Mobile, Ala.

;
|

POPULAR WITH THE MASSES
L*ft to Provide For Himself and Other
Mamberi of His Family at an Early
Ago, Dr. Cornalius S. English CarHad a Hsavy Program of Rssponsibilities In His Upward Struggle.

;

1

;

Mobile. Ala.—The Rev. Cornelius 8.
New Orleans.—New Orleans has furEnglish. D. D., is a recognized leader
nished to the African Methodist Episof tbe Baptists of Mobile county, in
copal church one of Its ablest preachGarter—24l6 Washington.
this state, and has won his way to
and
person
ers
business men in the
prominence by hard work, backed up
CONFECTIONER*of the liev. Charles E. Brooks. D. D..
by industry and push. He represents
* Rice- t«ll Welton.
presiding
New
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elder of the northeast
what a man can do if he will only use
Orleans district, who is recognized as
CORSET SPECIALIST.
his opportunities and ever be ready
leader of hla people In the south.
Gilpin St
a
2339
Uwli,
and willing to help his fellow man.
Miss Beatrice
Dr. Brooks was born In New Orleans
toilet articles.
Dr. English is a native of Alabama,
Moore, 2925 Glenarm.
October,
shortly after the
In
1808.
Lillie
B.
and be was born on a farm in Dallas
Mrs.
emancipation of the slaves; hence
county in ISG9. He has used his time
when he reached school age there were
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to goo<i advantage. He was among
city
15th
St
good
public
534
to
be
found
in
this
the early pupils of the public schools
Sullivan s Bird Store,
schools for children of the race. He
of the county, under Lawyer Walter
public school under Proentered
the
Cane, who when his health became Im4
BENTIST. KUtredgs Bid fessor Arthur Williams, who is now meeting.
P.
paired abandoned the practice of law
313-A
Dr . X. E. McClain,
as
expressed
being
highly
He
himself
on the teachers’ pension list of the
and entered the educational work In
rapid
its
Young
progpleased
city.
both with the home and
Brooks made
the public schools.
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ress In the public schools and when management.
He told of the many i
English soon demonstrated
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ChaiaD*
2701 We|lOß he finished was sent to Southern uniengaged that he had the ability
which
is
social
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in
he
to carry a pro4*ila« Drug Co
versity, which was then located In this and spoke especially of the homes for j
A
self respecting, wage earning boys and
city.
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Dr. Brooks got down to hard work girls. These two institutions, be said.
Bwlgert Bros
were
particularly near to him. One '
making
In the public school,
each day
of the accomplishments cf the meeting j
HALLS.
was the formation of an advisory
Welton St
board of representative and influential
Kern Hall, 2711
men and women, with General Booth
hardware. Welton.
as chairman.
Co- 2643
H.
Point.
It was the consensus of opinion of
r
all present that the influence and coHAIR SPECIALISTS.
operation
Eta*
of General Booth, together
and
Oora Robinson
with those associated with him. will
y Mesdame.
Rose. 24J1
mean a step far in advance for the in0 p enn Denver.
Mrs. E.
stitution. At present there are fifteen
2 SO Glenarm PL
Carter.
Jessie
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noui.
Mrs
girls in the home and seven or eight
8
St.
Pine
Hast
infants.
The domestic work throughout the
N. senate Ave.. Inborne is done by the inmates and in a
most faultless manner. Calls are fredianapolis. Ind.
quently made for help from the shelter,
and wherever they obtain employment
HATS
they give general satisfaction. Cases
718 18th S
Hatter.
Biown. the
from the various courts are turned
over to the home and are satisfactorily
insurance. “
*
disposed of.
Girls from Brooklyn.
ui. *
Manhattan and •vicinity as well as New
Jersey are received into the home.
On the board of management are
Co.
some of the most representative men
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A.
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R
and women in Greater New York
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Healiy CCo
of members of the Abyssinian
pram of heavy studies, and his teachcount for advancement In hi* studies. group
Patrick-Oliver
church, of which the Rev. Dr. ers encouraged
ton St.
He was an active joung man. and, Baptist
him In his efforts. lie
3i»t BtPowell is the minister, rer
A
r
remained in the public school until he
while it was his desire to have a good A. Clayton
gave
a pound party for the benecently
Ar.
education, yet he had a desire to be
had tlnlshcd the prescribed course of
study. During his preparation to enuseful in life. lie not only trained his fit of the home.
ter college his mother died, and it beMason. 2860 mind In the common school and college
w B Townsend
came
necessary for young English to
branches, but became a first class
B
KANSAS BARS FILM PLAY.
WeU
Klttredge Bldg- practical brick mason, and when he fingo to work hi order to help in the supGeorge O. It°“
of his sisters and brothers, who
ished school he followed his trade for “Birth of
Notion" Misrepresents the iwrt
were left in his care. A younger sisa long time.
Nation and the Negro Race.
LIGHT AND fixtures.
ter was placed by him hi Selma uniBeing a man well trained, he soon be
Curtla St
A Topeka (Kan.) disi»atch states that
tyecker A Co.-1432
came the lal>or leader In this section of the state board of censors has barred versity, where she remained until she
In the
the country, and when he reached his the film. “The Birth of a Nation.” from had completed the course.
meat market.
majority, twenty-one years, he was the showing in the state of Kansas. The mcai.time Mr. English employed pristudy
guide of 800 men. who regarded his report also says that following the vate teachers and continued to
himself, making wonderful progress.
opinion and respected his leadership showing of the film to an invited audiSL
2621 Welton
While working on a farm in ISSO he
He brought to them Increase In wages ence W. D. Boss, state superintendent
that they had never of public instruction and state movie was converted and Joined the Baptist
ORCHESTRAHickory 141. and recognition
church,
where he took an active i>art
had l)efore. The capitalists of New censor, rejected the film entire.
Gee. Morriaon
in the church and Sunday school work.
Orleans were always ready and willThen the state appeal board, consisting to confer with this young man.
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good will to men as
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peace
on
earth
and
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by engaging in other work, but could
leader, a worker In the Sunday school,
Crump. 1026 21at
outcome of passion, of hate and
the
a trustee, a steward, and It is said of
not. Finally lie informed his pastor of
murder, it is vicious and immorul—lmSHOE REPAIRING
him that he at one time was the sexhis ntention to enter the ministry and
parts
the
moral not alone in
that are soon afterward preached his first serton of the church, thereby filling every
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suggestive, but In its whole
sexually
position In tlie church.
mon. It was a great sermon, and he
In the Sunday revelation of race prejudice and secsoon received authority from the church
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school while acting as superintendent
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to preach.
Manager Sherman announced that he
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city
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ministry he was called to a ehurch in
In
of New
get an Injunction, sometime between
Mobile, Ala., with a membership of
TAILOR.
It was under Presiding Elder Charles
and the time the reel is scheduled
2144 Stoat Bt Augustus and Bishop J. H. Armstrong now
about 150. After pastorlng the church
to be shown in Kansas City.
1549
and Tailors.
that he entered the active ministry In
for one year he found two other
The Giant Cleaners
Thibodeaux. La. It was at this point
ehur'-lies wanting him in the same city,
W aldington At®.
was
to
A
Good
Reason.
membership
that he
admitted
so lie advised them all to unite into one
in the annual confcrcuce on trial and
large church and named it the DelaUNDERTAKERS.
went step by step until he was ordnlnArmpahoa.
ware Street Baptist church of Mobile,
Douglas Co.—ISV
Welton 8L
ed elder by Bishop James Anderson
of which he is still minister. The mem
Caimnel A Co., 2807
Handy of Baltimore, starting out lu
bersldp of this church is now nearly a
the mission work, then to circuits of
thousand and continues to increase unWATCH REPAIRING.
the churches, of which be has pastured
8t
der Ids leadership. He has charge of
Wm. Volghta—Bll 17th
some of the lending charges in the
the Baptist church in Pascagoula.
conference. Ills worth sax recognized,
The
Miss., and one In Bay Minette.
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clergymen of Mobile and vicinity have
and. being kind to all persons, he won
®
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many
recognized
friends. Brave and fearless, ho
Oriental Restaurant
his worth to the race am!
list Bt.
denomination and have elected him to
Dearfleld Lunch Room. 1023 28th Bt. *'«s ever ready to fight the battles of
the mission preacher as he Is today,
Twenty-eighth St. Cafe. 711
the i>ositiou of moderator of the Mobile
SunMght Baptist association, which is
and this won for him a warm place In
the hearts of lhe people.
one of the largest in the state. He was
Just as soon as he was In the conelected to the positiou six years ago.
ference long enough he was sent os n
and it ha* been on the increase in popdelegate to the general conference, ami
ularity and influence among the i*eople
the second time he went as the leader
ever since.
of his delegation. He believes In prog
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secretary
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terested !n the work of thi3 ochool and
Ethel—Sixteen!
Welton St.. Main 875. er states and delegates are fallltf,
Miss Oldgirl—Oh, you quite flatter looks after It* Interest in many way*.
line. He will go to the general cvn
Whenever there ts any movement for
next May with may of the me—
ReoClub, 27»a Welton St.. ferencedelegation!
any farther them the uplift of the race Dr. English la
Ethel—I
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state
In hla flavor.
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Welton Fruit
and Vegetable
Market
2621 Welton Street
Phone Main 5943. Free and Prompt
Delivery

Everything at Lowest

Prices

Apples,
all kinds $1 per box and up
Oranges
doz. 20, 25,30
Grape Fruit
3 for 10c
5c
2 for sc, doz. 25c
Eggs
Guaranteed Fresh
doz. 25c
Creamery
Butter
lb
Best
35c, Meadow
Gold and Blue Hill lb 33c, 2 for 65c
E.& C. Corn Flakes, Special 2 boxes 15c
Home Made Preserves,
qt 25*.
Peanuts
lb. 10c
Special prices on all can goods.
Soda Pop and Root Beer
2 for 5c
case $1.50
All kinds Near Beer,
-

c
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IN ORDER
To meet the demands of our patrons, we
are pleased to announce that this office has
recently installed one of the largest and
best job presses in the city. So, with a
large and small press, we are now in a
position to do work of all kinds.

NEW TYPE
Thirty new faces of the latest and most
up-to-date type have been added. This
type has been selected after careful study.
The addition now makes the office fully

equipped to handle work from a calling
card to a large placard, including book-

work, booklets, dodgers, wedding invitations, announcements, and in fact work of
every description.

.
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HARDWICK AUTO SERVICE
COM PAN YH

»»

2759-

We do

not

claim

to

do the cheapest work

in the city. The cheapest is usually the
poorest. Our prices are gauged bom the

actual cost of production with an addition
of a small profit. Consult us before placing your orders.
OUR MECHANICS

Are men of wide experience, and have
served the trade for years.

THE DENVER STAR
1026 19th St. Pbone Champa 2962

■

.

OUR PRICES

